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President's Message
Dear VASTA Members,
Happy New Year to all of you and your families! It's been a very
busy fall for string teachers, and the board of Virginia State
Chapter of ASTA has been busy connecting string teaching
and learning throughout the state.
I would like to give a special shout-out to my fellow board
members - many hands really do make light work! Here is a
snapshot of some of the VASTA developments over the last
year:
1) In order to stay compliant with our non for profit status, we
restructured the board into 7-9 board members (down from 17), with subcommittee members from the
community at large serving in supporting roles.

2) We rolled out a new e-news and e-news submission process, and with this edition, a new fingerboar

platform with mail chimp. At the bottom of the e-news, we try to keep you informed about deadlines of
upcoming opportunities that are available to you through both the state and national organization.

3) We are in the preliminary planning stages of a new website for the state chapter - it's slow going, bu
it's in the pipeline.
4) We welcome new board member Steven Vutsinas (heading nominations), and bid farewell to past
president Donovan Stokes with many thanks.
5) We have four thriving college ASTA chapters (JMU, VCU, CNU, ODU) and two more that are forming

we speak (GMU and Lynchberg College)

We are headed towards a very important time and I would like to enlist your help! In March, we will hold

elections for a new President-elect and Secretary for the board. Presidents serve a total of 6 years on t
board, (two years as president elect, two as president, and two as immediate past president), and

secretaries serve two years. There are, in addition to the elected positions, other opportunities, to serv
on the board by appointment or on subcommittees in areas that interest you.
Please consider nominating yourself or your string colleagues to serve on the board or subcommittee
know you all have great ideas and a wonderful passion for string education. There are opportunities
large and small, out front and behind the scenes. For more information, and to nominate someone for
consideration, please email Steven Vutsinas by January 30 at nominations@vastaweb.org.
I'm looking forward to our meet up at the national conference!
All the best,
Susanna Klein
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ASTACAP
Juried Examinations to Support your String Studio
The ASTA Certificate Advancement Program 2018 Events
Saturday 5 May, 2018 Northern Virginia for bowed strings and harp
Friday 11, May 2018 Southwest Virginia for bowed strings

VASTA is always eager to offer exams in other locations. Let us know if you would like to begin a
new exam site near you. VASTA will assist every step of the way.
Some great benefits of ASTACAP examination events:
•
•
•

Getting together, face-to-face, with fellow teachers
Observing students from a variety of studios and traditions
Enjoying refreshments and a free catered lunch

Participant teachers have free access to the ASTACAP Curriculum and Handbook.

Students at all levels have the opportunity to prepare and perform a program of scales, arpeggio
etudes and pieces and receive detailed constructive feedback on their progress.
Parents appreciate the feedback (and focused practice that goes into preparing an ASTACAP
program).
Virginia ASTACAP 2017 was a Success!

Three ASTACAP events were held in Northern Virginia in the spring of 2017, serving approximat
100 students of harp, violin or viola. David Crookston served as the harp coordinator. Carol Ston
organized the bowed strings exams.
2017 Participant Teachers (14)
Harp: Elizabeth Blakeslee, David Crookston, Melissa Dvorak
Bowed Strings: Lynne Denig, Susan Foard, Olga Khroulevitch, Laura Kobayashi,
Stephen Matthie, Ellen McGlone, Darlene Murphy, Natasha Porter, Carol Stone, Marty Taglieri,
Margaret Whiteside
2017 Adjudicators (7)
Harp: Grace Bauson Bowed Strings: Lynne Denig, Nancy Kredel, Lucy Manning, David
Salness, Lya Stern, Carol Stone
National ASTACAP Update

The National ASTACAP Task Force is actively reviewing all procedures and materials for
ASTACAP, including the in-person and online examination policies, evaluation forms, and curricu
for harp and bowed strings (violin, viola, cello and double bass).
The Task Force, led by ASTA president Brenda Brenner, is comprised of a diverse group of
experienced ASTACAP devotees, drawn from throughout the U.S. We are working diligently to
continue to improve and expand upon a popular and effective program.
•
•
•
•

The curricula for all instruments will be adjusted, expanded, and updated.
The evaluation format will be strengthened and simplified.
The Handbook will be made easier to access on the ASTA website.
The new on-line examination format will be reviewed and streamlined.

The goal is to have the updated ASTACAP Handbook complete and ready to submit to the ASTA
board for approval at their meeting in March 2018.
Report submitted by Carol Stone

Violin and Viola Studio Teacher, Mclean/Falls Church/Arlington
Member VASTA Board of Directors, ASTACAP National Task Force

Instrument Forums
If you have a topic you would like
covered or an article to submit,
please contact the following
Instrument Forum editors:
Violin Forum
Lynne Denig
violynne@cox.net
Viola Forum
Alice Lindsay
violalady@cox.net

Bass Forum
Ethan Lawrence
ethan.lawrence@lcps.org
Harp Forum
Elizabeth Blakeslee
elizabethblakeslee@gmail.com
Guitar Forum
Sean Beavers
sbeavers@liberty.edu

Cello Forum
Carol Donakowski
donakocp@jmu.edu

VIOLA FORUM

Below, Scenes from Violapalooza 2017: Clockwise from top left, VVS President Ayn Balija with
her viola students from UVA; VCU ASTA Chapter with VVS Board members Dr Sandy Goldie, Dr
Ayn Balija, Dr Alice Lindsay, Dr Megan Gray; Double Dutch Master Class with 1 student & 2 artis
teachers; Advanced Group with Dr Megan Gray, Director

Violapalooza 2017

Violapalooza was held at VCU on November 4. There were 65 violists from the greater Virginia
environs in attendance. Under the auspices of The Virginia Viola Society (Ayn Balija, President),
and with the assistance of VCU ASTA (Sandy Goldie, chapter advisor), the event provided multip
opportunities for violists of all ages and levels to interact with, and learn from clinicians from New
York, Texas, and Virginia. The event featured master classes, warm ups, viola ensemble
rehearsals, faculty performances, Pedagogy sessions, and a grand finale by the combined stude
ensembles of the Pachelbel Canon that was inspired and confident.

Participants began the day’s event with warm ups directed by Ayn Balija to limber, relax, and
prepare the players for the rest of the day. Ensembles were chosen to accommodate beginners
through advanced players. Participants notated their levels on their registration forms, and music
was distributed via email prior to the event. Dr. Alice Lindsay worked with the beginner group on
bow strokes and finger patterns to accommodate the pieces that were played. Dr. Sandy Goldie
directed the intermediate level players, and Dr. Megan Gray performed with and led the advance
ensemble.

The schedule included a small ensemble competition, with the winning group invited to perform a
the grand finale. A group of students from JMU won the competition, performing a lively selection
by a student colleague that was well constructed and appealing for a viola quartet. Molly Sharp
and Stephen Schmidt performed a viola duet of the Telemann viola concerto in G Major, arrange
by Ms. Sharp with the intention of having it available for two players without a piano
accompaniment.

Violapalooza provided morning and afternoon masterclass opportunities. The morning
masterclasses were open on a first come, first serve basis, with application at the time of
registration. The afternoon masterclass students were chosen based on a pre-audition video whi
was uploaded at the time of registration. It was taught by special guests Daphne Gerling (North
Texas University) and Wendy Richman (NYU). Special sessions were instructed by Kimberly Rya
Danielle Wiebe Burke, and Nancy Kredel.

The fee for the day was $35 and included all classes, lunch, snacks, and a 2017 Violapalooza te

shirt, designed by Kim Ryan.

Summer Opportunities for Violists

Summer opportunities abound for violists to participate in programs nation-wide. As Director of
Outreach and Community Partnerships for the Philadelphia International Music Festival, to study
with members of the Philadelphia Orchestra, I am able to offer scholarships toward tuition for one
and two – week sessions in June and in July. There are sessions for pre-college students, ages
– 19, and college, young artists, and teachers from age 18 to 36. Please contact me directly at
alindsay.pimf@cox.net for complete details of the program offerings.

Loyola University, New Orleans supports an International Viola Institute (LIMI) with limited
enrollment of 8 students, for 10 days, beginning July 25. This program is for serious High School
and College Students. I can be reached for complete information for this program at
violalady@cox.net

Please contact me with any special viola events at either of the emails listed above so that they
can be promoted in this venue. The next issue will feature an overview of a newly published
volume called “See-Saw” by Michael Strauss for use by beginners and supplemental material for
high school students.
Dr. ALice Lindsay
Editor, Viola Forum
________________________________________________________________________

GUITAR FORUM
How to Master the Guitar – Here’s the Easy Button
By Sean Beavers

How do you master the guitar? Is there an easy button? Yes! Every guitar player has access to a
way to make guitar playing easy. A magic trick. A cheat code. I know you think I’m exaggerating,
but I can’t use words strong enough to emphasize how truly effective this approach is. I think mo
top guitarists agree with me.

What if there was a way you could play the right notes and right rhythms the first time and every
time? What if you could immediately play the dynamic shaping you want? The phrasing you wan
What if you could immediately play comfortably and effortlessly?

Is there a way you can master the guitar? What’s the easy button? The trick? The secret weapon
Slow Practice!

“What?” I hear you screaming. “Seriously? That’s no magic trick! If mastering the guitar is as
simple as practicing slowly, why doesn’t everyone do it?” The answer, I believe, is that most peop
have believed four lies about slow practice. All four of these sound plausible. But ultimately they
are obstacles between you and playing your best.

Four Lies
1. It’s Boring
“If I play slowly, I’ll be bored. The only way to have fun is to play fast.” So this line of reasoning
goes. Let me ask you a question. How fun is it to keep playing badly? Because that’s what will
happen if you keep playing fast and sloppy.
Solution: Smell the Roses

At a slow tempo, there’s plenty to occupy your mind and keep you from being bored. Notice all th
details you can’t think about at a fast tempo. Right-hand fingering. Left-hand fingering. What strin
you’re playing. What fret. What note. What rhythm. The dynamics. The rubato. The articulation.

Actually, there are far more details than you can consider at once. So rotate your focus. Use one
slow repetition of a passage to think about fingering, another to think about accuracy, another to
think about dynamics, and so on.

When you’re practicing slowly, you can see mistakes coming and fix them before they happen. It
like the iconic scene from the Matrix movie where the main character realizes that his reality is
actually a simulation. That he can see bullets coming and dodge them. Slow practice allows you
have that exhilarating level of power to see what’s coming next and alter the future reality of how
you play.

2. I Can’t Focus

“If I play that slowly, I’ll lose focus.” I’ll admit your mind may wander; that can happen to any of us
at any tempo. But playing slowly doesn’t mean your mind has to drift to what you’re going to have
for dinner. (What are you having for dinner? Just curious.)
Solution: Short Sections

The solution to this problem is to play short sections. A few measures or even a few notes at a
time. Have a clearly defined goal for each repetition of the passage. Rotate your focus when you
repeat the passage, as mentioned above.

3. I Can’t Do It Because of Bar Chords

“Bar chords tire out my left hand when playing slowly.” It’s true that bar chords are very tiring and
that they actually become more tiring at a slow tempo. What’s not true is that this makes slow
practice impossible.
Solution: Play Without Pressure

Playing without pressing the strings with the left-hand will allow you to train the fingers to go to th
right locations without excess fatigue. You can alternate repetitions without pressure and
repetitions with pressure. The repetitions without pressure reduce fatigue while the repetitions wi
pressure give you the sound and the full experience of playing normally.

4. It Won’t Help Me Play Fast
“I want to play fast!” Yes, I know.
Solution: Here’s How

The path to fast playing goes through slow playing. Why is this? The human brain has an amazin
ability to speed up skills once we learn them well. The key is learning them well in the first place.

Think about programming a computer. How long does it take for someone to write a computer
program? If it’s a complex program, it may take days, weeks, months, or years. How long does it
take the computer to run the program? Usually only a few minutes, seconds, or nanoseconds. In
some ways, our brain is like the computer. Creating the program takes time. But once the progra
is in place, it can run with increasing speed. As computer programmers say, garbage in garbage
out. If you practice fast and sloppy, you play sloppy. But if you practice slow and perfect, you hav

laid the foundation for playing fast and perfect.
How Do I Know If I’m Doing It Right?

How do you know if you’re practicing slowly enough? A good rule of thumb is to start at half temp
and slow down from there. Notice the following to decide whether you are practicing slowly
enough:
Accuracy
Are you playing the right notes and right rhythms? If not, play slower!
Expression

Are you playing the expressive nuances you want? Dynamics? Rubato? Articulation? If not, play
slower!
Effortless
Does playing guitar feel comfortable? Easy? Effortless? If not, play slower!
How will you know if you’re spending too much time practicing slowly? Actually, this is rarely a
problem. But how will you know if you’re overdoing it? When you’re playing too accurately, too
expressively, and too effortlessly. Then you’ll know you’ve been practicing slowly too much. Or
maybe just enough.
This article was first published at www.seanbeavers.us.

Regional News
News from Southern Virginia

by Mike Mitchell of the Floyd Music School, www.mikemitchellmusic.com
From the traditional music Education program in Abingdon:

The Crooked Road (TCR)’s Traditional Music Education Program (TMEP) is a multi-faceted
educational initiative. It is designed to support existing traditional music programs and instructors
to encourage the implementation of new programs, to support youth music performance, and to
incorporate traditional music coursework and instruction in Southwest Virginia’s schools.
Established in 2010, the TMEP provides unique educational opportunities and programs for
the region’s youth and has already fostered tremendous pride and interest in celebrating the
musical and cultural heritage of Southwest Virginia. The TMEP combines both direct learning an
professional development designed to align with The Crooked Road mission to promote the uniq
musical traditions of our region.

Current TMEP initiatives include after-school programs in partnership with Junior Appalachian
Musicians (JAM, Inc.) where students learn to play old time and bluegrass music from
accomplished musicians, a Youth Music Performance Series at Heartwood, an annual Youth Mus
Festival at Heartwood held the second Saturday in May, teacher training workshops, and BUILD
AN EVENT! – a one-day youth presenter workshop for high school and college age students in
Southwest Virginia to develop festival and event organization and management skills. The
workshop is scheduled for spring 2017 and will be held at Heartwood in Abingdon. TMEP
publications include Traditional Music in the Classroom – A Teacher’s Guide (a lesson plan
book/CD set), and an Artist Roster for School Performances which is available for free download
at www.thecrookedroad.org.

For more information, contact Jonathan Romeo at (276) 492-2401 or jromeo@thecrookedroad.o
From Floyd

Blue Ridge Strings is off to a great start on Wednesdays, with Elizabeth Matheson as the Suzuki
teacher, and Heather Blake, a Junior at Floyd High School, as her assistant. The program is a
collaboration between June Bug Center and Virginia's Blue Ridge Music festival with Deb Wildma
as Director. The program begins with eleven students from grades 4 thru 6, and has plans for
expansion in the Winter term. Both Blake and Wildman are graduates of the Floyd Music Schoo

Happenings

New Practice Blitz Tutorials on YouTube
Susanna Klein, VA ASTA chapter President and Asst. Professor of Violin at VCU, has launched a new
youtube channel dedicated to showing short and powerful ways to practice different string skills. Currently,
35 videos are up on the topic of shifting, playing fast, and vibrato. Do you have suggestions for more
topics? Comment under one of the videos. The Practice Blitz videos are organized in playlists, and more
content is planned for the spring! Click the picture to get to the channel.

Gerson Medina wins Johonnott Memorial Scholarship in 2017.

Gerson started his musical studies at the age of 10 in “El Sistema” San Juan

de Colon – Venezuela. In 2010 he was accepted to be part of the National
Youth Orchestra in Venezuela, conducted by Sir Simon Rattle and Gustavo
Dudamel. In 2017 he won first prize at the 2017 Virginia Music Teachers
Association Concerto Competition and was named Virginia Strings
Representative at the MTNA Competition held at University of South Carolina.
At Shenandoah University in 2016 Gerson was also a winner at the BachHandel Festival and later that year had the opportunity to play the piece
STOMP! for violin solo by John Corigliano for the composer himself. In 2012 he
won the first prize at the Nuevo Mundo Festival & Academy, Maracaibo –
Venezuela. He was instructor at “El Sistema” in Colon – Venezuela from 2010
until 2014. Currently he is getting his degree in music performance in
Shenandoah University under the tutelage of Dr Akemi Takayama. Mr. Medina
plays a violin labeled Phillippus Brandilioni, fecit Belxis made in 1810, German,
loaned by Day Violins LLC.

VASTA Awards at the November VMEA Meeting

VASTA AWARDS at VMEA - Feel the Energy!

ABOVE: Awards Presented at the V.A.S.T.A. membership meeting at the 2017 VMEA Conferenc
at The Homestead in VA.
String teacher of the Year: Kenneth Law
Service Award: Margaret Whiteside
Outstanding Orchestra Director Award: Steve Vutsinas .
Outstanding Business Service Award: Foxes Music

Foxes' award was hand delivered!

Upcoming Events
VASTA Special Project Support Application Due
Feb 1, 2018

Special Projects are learning opportunities for either string students or string teachers in the state of Virginia that are organized
either VASTA individual or institutional members. Project support may be requested for up to $500 to help offset incurred
expenses. Application here. Please email applications directly to president@vastaweb.org by February 1st (July - Dec).

Fairfax County All-Stars Youth Orchestra
February 3, 2018

The Fairfax Symphony expands its commitment to arts education by bringing together outstanding young musicians to form th
Fairfax County All-Stars Youth Orchestra (ASYO), an orchestral training program attracting talented students throughout Fairfa
County. The ASYO program offers an opportunity for students to receive mentoring and coaching sessions from Fairfax Sympho
Orchestra musicians and perform in a February 3, 2018 side-by-side concert in Prokofiev and Tchaikovsky's Romeo & Juliet at t
GMU Center for the Arts. ASYO is free for all participants, including all rehearsals, coaching, and performance activities. Click h
for more information.

VCU All-State Audition Prep Workshop
February 18, 2018

Congrats to all students who are going to Regionals this year! Now it's time they set their sights on VA All-State Orchestra. Th
can get ready by working with VCU faculty on scales, the excerpts, sight-reading and everyone's favorite (YIKES!!!) - mock
auditions. Click here for more information.

ASTA National Conference Atlanta, GA
March 7-10, 2018

VCU Cellopalooza
March 17, 2018

Cellopalooza is an all-cello day for teachers and students. Activities include masterclasses, workshops, and cello choir. The day
designed with activities for all levels, age 12 and up. Special guest: Sharon Robinson from the Cleveland Institute of Music.
Teachers with 5 students attending participate for free! Early Bird registration is now open! Click here for more information.

Northern VA ASTACAP Exam Church of the Redeemer McLean, VA
May 5, 2017 (Apply by April 5)

Southern VA ASTACAP Exams Location TBA
May 11, 2017 (Apply by April 11)
For further information, contact: Mike Mitchell
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